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LOOKING
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BACK

A Sl•rie:-o on the earlv days of fhl'
ARA
(Editor's noti·: With this autobiography, we begin a series on the
early days of the American Revenue
ARsociation. When anyone reaches
the age of 22 year:,;, he is entitled to
rlo a little looking- haek to see his
crigins. We k•gin with a look at th"
"founding f:!thn'' of the AHA, our
member wiU1 the 11u111hl'r "one"-Elhcrt S. A. f: uHlard.)

------

---------··
----- - ---

-----

Elbert S. A. Hubbard, originally of
P:1i;adena, California, began collecting stamps when his younger brother
Herbert found some old documents
and l('tters in an abandoned attic in
his "home town" of Marshall, Mis~ouri.

After he had collected the usual
U. S. postage stamps for several
years, he became interested mainly in
the Revenue :,;tamps issued hy the
Federal Government, and traded off
most of his postage stampr. for them.
Ile added to his collection as he traveled th(' country playing first trom-

NEW ASSIST ANT EDITOR
It iR with grl'at pride that we announce the appointment of a

new Assistant Editor of The American Revenuer, Louis S. Alfano,
ARA 1142, of Brooklyn, New York. This appointment was announced
by the prl'sident of the American Revenue Association, Ur. Albert
Thill.
Mr. Alfano will work closely with the editor, the Rev. John C.
Ruback. Both haVL' been quite prolific in their writing for The
American Hevenuer. And both expect to continue to write.
So-from now on, articles may he sc>nt to either the editor or
his assistant. Both will acknowledge material received and both
will give all assistance possible to those who need help in putting
their thoughts down on paper.
News deadline will still be thf' first day of the month preceding
the date of the issue: 1 May for the June issue, 1 August for the
September issue, etc.
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hone with various mid-wPst dance orchestras.
While back in his home town for
a short period, he helped a friend, a
beer distributor, transfer beer to and
from box cars. He noticed pieces of
JJape1· falling off of the rain-soaked
eas1·s and this started him on his
,di-time specialty - collecting State
Revenue stamps. These first were
i\lissouri bePr tax stamps- many u11listerl and quite rare.
He eventually found Cabot's catal0gup on the· State-issued stamps thru
an ad in Linn's, and almost gave up
nt tlir> sight of the immt'nse quantity
and ~ otal cost of the stamps listed
in th:it eatalogue. But he pnsevered
and "ithin a year or two, the catalogue editor asked him to write> the>
1.ext issue since he was finding so
!-'age 78
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many new and unlisted varieties!
World War II put "F.I" into the
Army and he finally became first
trombonist in several bands at the
huge training hasp of Camp Roberts,
California. On his off-duty time he
still collected stamps and started
writing a column in "Linns WePkly
Stamp News," the world's largest
philatelic paper. "El" confidPs that
the hands were lenient and allowPd
him to havp TWO footlockers-one of
which was full of stamps! He played
evening rPcreation-hall 11hows for Red
Skelton and weekends at the Hollywood Cantpen, as extra duty, and
evt>ntually had his own ten-piece offduty orchPstra at the base offieers"
clubs, with Mel Torm.. playing the
drums.
After the war, he settled in Los

Angeles and formed two national
1-tamp collPctor's societies, besides rewriting the U. S. State Revrnue Catalogue, writing artjcles and columns
in all leading U. S. stamp papers.
and performing with many orchestr!ls
notably with Spade Cooley, T.V. show
pioneer in the area. About this time
l:c' married Elinor Mae Skube, a proff'ssional swimmer who had con;e to
Los Angeles from Puf'blo, Colorado.
Eventually "El" Hubbard, while rewriting the catalogue, formed the
leading collection of these stamps,
and accumulated about five million
duplicate stamps. His 30-plus volume
collection of these stamps easil;
makes him just about the world's
authority in this field. His favorites
arP document and stock transfer
stamps and especially the beer stamps
-most of which are large-size stamps
m~ed on cases and barrels.
In 1947 Mr. Hubbard founded the
American Revenue Association, which
has become the largest of its kind in
the world. For many years he was
president and editor of its journal.
In 1955 he formed the State Revenue Society, of which he has also
been president and editor of its bimonthly paper.
"El" entered the aerospace industry in 1951, and eventually becam"
u technical writer on satellites and
space programs. He is currently a
publications c>ngineer with Ampex
Corporation, Redwoood City, California. He is also a part-time trombonist
with the Johnny Vaughn Orchestra
t>.nd other local musical groups. He
is also consultant to Hubbard's Cupboard (Stamps and Coins) owned hy
hii; wife, in downtown San Jose.
The Huhhards have thrPl' teen agr
daughters, Renee, Denii;e and Cam-

me.

(Such ii; the history of the foundpr
of the ARA. We know he will continue to serve the stamp collPcting fratl'rnity for long years.)

ON THE SCARCITY OF smrn OF
THE BATTLESHIP HEVENUES
Most collectors of Uni:ed State.>
Revenue stamps assemble but one
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set of the documentaries and one
set of the proprietaries, for most albums provide one spacP for each.
Furthermore, th(• cataloguP hunches
the stamps togethrr, and this can
be misleading.
Actually, the battleship rrvcmws
(Rl61 thru Rl78 and RB20 thru I•B:ll) come in two distinctly dil'frrent
perforations. They are either rouletted 5 1Ji or hyphen holP perfora;ed 7.
And the chances are that you arP
missing the scarcer items of these
two different perforations.
One collector of thesP stamps offers
to send a good example of 11ach of
the two types of perforations free
of charge to any who will ~;end a
sdf addressed envelope to him· Arthur J. Soderling (ARA 1132), l!l
North Clark St., Chicago, Ill. •l01i02.
Incidentally, Mr. Soderling c·omments that precancels of thl'se ~tamps
are a very interesting sirle!in·J, for
one can find interesting rle:;ign~.
names of different doctors aPd the
company names of various railroads,
l:Xpress companies, etc. To the precancel collector, these different cancellations can change the value of
a stamp from a few cents to several
dollars.
Which is just another way of saying that the collecting of RevPnue
stamps can he not only an inten'sting
Lut a profitable sideline-or <'Ven a
full-timP occupation if you really
want to dig in!

DATED REVENUES &
WINE STAMPS
Offered at Bargain Prices
Want to Buy, Sell or Trade the Fishing and Hunting Stamps of the different United States. Can furnish near:y
all of the intangible tax stamp;; of
Indiana.
221

A. SODERLING
19 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 60602
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The Classic Revenue Stamps of Finland
The KS-Insignia

During the nineteenth century the Finnish general revenue stamps were
imprinted with a cancellation-like seal or insignia of the finance administration. This was in red, or rarely in carmine. From the first letter of each
of the last two words in the stamp text-Kartta Stempeli-this is generally
known as the KS-stamp.
There were four types of KS-insignia, although only the first two were
used on the issues of 1865 and 1866 which are under consideration in this
series of articles. The issue of 1881 carried all four types, KS-1 being the
most common and KS-4 being the most rarP. On the issue of 1891 only KS-'~
and KS-4 are found.
From the accompanying illustration with an assist from the following
table, the KS types may be identified:
KS-1
KS-2
KS-3
KS-4
INNER CIRCLE
Double line Double line Single line Single line
OUTER CIRCLE
Double line Double line Double line Single line
TEXT
Small ll'tters Small letters Small letters Large let'r.i
HAT (on staff)
Large: under
Small
Large: under
Small
part colored in
part with
white band
KS-2 was in use on all the issues and was thereby the longest in use.
The stamp became rather worn with use and, the circles being quite close together, often appear to have a single-line> circle. This is especially true after
1881, but can be noticed earlier.
The information for this article has been taken from Dr. Olander's recent
catalogue of Finnish revenues, along with other published sources.
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Tbe American R<'venuer

THE EDITOR'S THOUGHTS

for a nominal fee ( $1.50 plus postage
both ways?) and to non-members for
This is our last issue of "The Amer- a slightly higher fee. They would,
ican Revenuer" until September. I thus, pay for themselves in a year
don't quite know why there are no or two--if they were used.
issue5 printed during July and AugI'll start the ball rolling and say
ust-but at this point, I'm not complaining! This two month holiday will that I will have available for Sepgive me, I hope, time to accumulate tc-mber meeting!> (at no cost to the
material f<>r the fall months. I do ARA itself tut for the fee mentioned
hope that more members will do some above, to c~:ch user) two programs.
The first will be 40 to 50 slides: "An
writing on their specialties.
Introductio1~ to United States Ta1';
The ARA is really a society of spe · Paid Revenue Stamps." The second
cialists-and thP quality and broad will be "United States Narcotic
scope of articles over the years show•· Stamps"-about 30 slides. Both will
this. There really aren't many who have a taped commentary as well as
collect Finnish fiscals (no pun in- a typed script.
tended!) but perhaps Bill Ittel's artiNow: who will volunteer to work
cles will cause more to become inen
some other fields? M and M terested. Not an awful lot of you collect United States Narcotic stamps, First Issues - Battleships - Foreign
but Louis Alfano and I are trying to - Playing Cards ·- any area. I'll
make some converts. Perhaps more be glad to give some technical advice
are interested in Match and Medicine (for what it may be worth) and I'll
and so find Bruce Miller's article~ volunteer to act as script editor, readinteresting. (I must admit that I fini er, taper, go-between on the slide
his stories fascinating, and I don't making and hooking agent.
own a single M and M and have no
So there. It isn't often that you
plans to own any!)
can persuade even an EX-Army man
What I am trying to get around to to volunteer for anything! But I am.
is this: why are there so few articles Who's going to take me up on it?
appearing about the regular issue U.
(The Rev.) John C. Ruback
S. revenues, about German (or French
Editor
ARA 292
or British) revenues, about Duc1<
stamps and Motor Vehicle stamps.
These are all revenue fields that have
~ize:1ble numbers of collectors.
STATE CATALOG FOR
And then there is revenue collectINJ>IVIDUAL STA~IP CLUBS
;ng in general. Won't someone sit
down and organize his thoughts and
The author of the U. S. State Rcvfind illustrations for a series on rev- <'nue catalog, Elbert S. A. Hubbard,
enue stamp collecting in general? A advises us '.hat he will be pleased to
good series such as this might he send individual local stamp clubs a
made up into a handbook which could copy of the catalog listing of thl'ir
be offered free through the weekly State, if they will send him a st-imped
and monthly stamp papers as an in- reply Pnvelope (business-size if posducement to learn about the Ameri- sible).
can Revenue Association.
He also states that the clubs may
Any takers?
reproduce the catalog by any mean'!
available for each member who desires a copy.
Interested readers may reach him
A pleasant thought: would there nt: 3739 Benton, Santa Clara, Calibe any interest among the members fornia 95051. Copies of local revenue
for some good revenue slide programs stamps would be appreriated by him
to be used in your local stamp clubs? for inclusion in the addenda listings
These could be available to members being prepared.
June 1969
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"DOTS" ON THE 1910 CUSTO:\IS upper right conwr which shows the
CIGARS STA:\IP
><ame dot, dot:; or lack of dots. The
ornaments in th<· lower h•ft and lowl·r right corm•rs show no dots on any
c opie;; th·1t w:• hav<' loJked at.
Going ( n to the rn:n i·'Slll' ( whit•h
is basically th:· same stamp, with
01.Iy a change of date) there S'.'<'m to
iil' NO dot
on any copi<•:: that we
1'av(• l'Xamirwd.
What do othPrs find?
What <' :planatio11 does anyorw have? On this
<'Ill'. \\'l'ilP to your editor: Th<' H:•v.
John C. Ruhack, 80!l West Cedar Av.,
Duncan, OK 7:l5:l3.

u. s.

REVENUE
WANT LISTS Fil.LED
Sideline Material,
Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues
221

JOHNS. BOBO
1668 Sycamore St.
Des Plaines, Ill. 60018
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THE BEST MARKET
for United States Re\·enues
is the H. R. Harmer AuctionM
Request the
deluxe, liberally illustrated,
accurately described auction
catalogues. They are free, together with a leaflet "How to
Buy at Auction."
SELLING ? Ask for the booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling" explaining the
mn ny advantages of utilising
Harmers.
COIJ...ECTING?

Our indefatigablP hunt!•r of min.,,.
varieties, Char!Ps Hermann (A HA 5)
has located anoth!•r orw ! And his find
prompted your editor to look oYer
his duplicate:< and fi•1d ::et a•10ther
variation on th!• ;;anw stamp.
The stamp in qupsf ;on i>< tht• Unitrd States l!JlO Customs Imported Cigars stamp, whieh i;; unli <\P:I by Scot'
c,f courst'. In the 1n11ier lt'ft con•pr i:
an ornament. The top fig-t11 :• shows :>
cop~· that is "plain." Thi· <'l'nt<'r illustration shows a dot just h..Jow th!•
ornament.
Th<' hot tom o!H' ~hows
T\VO dots lwlm\' the onrnmPnt.
There is a similar ornament in th··
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H. R. Harmer, Inc.
International Philatelic Auctioneel'll

6 West 48th Street
New York, N. Y. 10036
(212) PL 7-4460
tf

Your A. R. A. Officers
Assistant F..ditor:
Louis S. Alfano, AllA 1142
Some Autobiographical Notes
came into this world right here
in Brooklyn, N. Y., on thP 26th of
OctolJPr, 1942, and as far hack as
memory goes : Have bePn a "collector" of one thing or another. At about
age five it was bus transfers which
wl'rc carelessly stuffed into the milkhox, much to the dismay of both m:;
n.om and thP milkman. ThPn cam,•
soda and lwer bottle caps, bubble
gum cards, and all the other miscellany with which a boy can stuff his
pockets and dresser drawers.
My first philatelic experience came
at around age tPn, with a dollar album and onp of those "fabulous" fifty-cent mixtures which, at the time,
contained about !10'/, three-cent prexies. For the Christmas after my thirteenth birthday I wheedlPd my dad
into getting me a brand 1ww l!l5G
Scott's Catalog (worldwide comhiiwd
edition), and from thPn on the kid
was hooked! By the time I was fourteen I found the whole world to hf'
too great a task, early U. S. postage
stamps too expPnsive, and U. S. fiscals to he both intl'resting and withi1: my means.
One of my first fiscal acquisitions,
P.nd still the pride of my collection
despite its nominal value, was a copy
of the 25c Certificate stamp ( R4-clc)
with a neat blue "Columbus & Indi
ana Central Ry. Co." handstamped
cancellation. Although the stamp is

off-centl'r to thl' left by about three:
fourths of a millimet;e, I wouldn't
trade it for tPn superbly centered copil's with the identical canc·el-it signifies thP beginning of my twelve
yc·ars as a fiscal philatc•list.
Of late, a good deal of my free
time is being spent on fiscal philat1·lic researeh, a pastime which keeps
nil' up into thP wep hours of many
more mornings th:~n I'd can• to admit. Howc•Yer, I wouldn't spend the
t:me if it weren't enjoyable.
To earn my keep I work as an
Import Spec-ialist for thP Bun•au of
Customs, appraising and assessing
duty on various importPd commodities. Being single, I am able to spend
a disproportionatl' am<lunt of m.f
Parnings on my stamps, philatelic
literature, and organization dues. In
addition to the ARA, I belong to the
AmPrican Philatelic Society, Bureau
Issul's Association, and the Collectors
Club of :\'ew York.
As I assuml' the assistant e1litorship
of thl' American Revenuer, I hope to
bc able to encourage the ml'mbership
to submit articles for publication.
After all, eV<'l"Y article is an ESSAY,
:.n attempt at thP facts, and merely
hecam;e some uncl'rtainty about the
fuhject exists, one should not he dissuaded from wrifr1g. If anyone find'i
an error or misstatenwnt in any article which app!•arn undl'r my by-line,
I hope he will write in and correct
mP, as we need all the information
we can get if we are <'Ver to solve
the puzzles of fiscal philately.
(Editor's ~ote: Welcome aboard,
Lou!)

Are You Interested In Special
United States Revenue Tax Stamps
Issued from 1873 to 1885'!
have a large selectio11 to choosp from.
I can make a colJPction of over 50 differpnt subjects and dates.
Write for informatil,n and prices.
ANTHONY GIACOl\IELLI
New Hyde Park, N. Y.
ARA 448
216

43 West Maple Drivl'
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Fiscal Stamps of the NDH
By William Ittel (ARA 519)
Part VIII
This is the C'ighth and final part
of a series of articles cataloguing th<>
revenue stamps of the Independen~
State of Croatia, Nezavisna Drzava
Hrvatska. Price's are in U. S. dollars
for mint stamps. Add a premium of
1tbou~ 200~,;
for used specimens.

10.
11.
12.
13.

20k
50k
lOOk
250k

Blue _______________
Green ______________
Carmine ____________
Dark Green ________

.75
1.00
1.50
3.00

Roth of these issues werC' m1ed
as forerunners for the federal
people's republic: the form'.!r
with rubherstamp ovPrprint rl'arling DF.MOKRATSKA FEDF.l~A
TIVNA JUGOSLAVIJA, th" latter with the 20 kuna valuP surcharged in dinar.

Section 8
CHURCH STAMPS. CRKVA MARKA

Section 9
CONTROL BANDS
l!l-11. lnscrih<'cl DRZAV~A TROSAR1:'.':A and NF.ZAVISNA DRZAVA HHVATSKA in a circlP. Various colors
and serial numbers.
1.
No value ______________ $1.00
Without the long and continuing
research of Dimitri Spajic of Belgrade, this series would not have been
possihl<'.

1943. Islamic Religious Community.
Various dC'signs inscrihecl NEZA VISNA DRZAVA HRVATSKA and ISLMSKA
VJERSKA
ZAJEDNICA.
Values in kuna.
1.
2k Green ____________ $1.50
2.
5k Red __ _ __________ ___ 1.50
:l.
lOk Brown ______________ 1.00
4.
20k Yellow _____________ 2.00
5.
50k Gray-hlack ___________ 5.00

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
(See Scotts RS132 and 133)
... ou•o Y•u HllfVf THllT '" ' ' " H1sr.rrttl(s

CIUl~llT(o

STo ... llCH llTfElfS 1.Jll~ SOLD
IY TH[ "SHor. OV[lt Tllf •111t '" s ITl(ll
111..llSMll /llJD TH/IT TNIS "111 S THE
"'"' OF II Lo"r or Tltoull£ F•lt THf /l/T(ltMlll.
jll[V[IJll[ orn.
TH( Rr11£1NE f'EOPLt

Ii""-

r

FIMllLLY DCCtOllD T'HllT IF" IT WllS SOLO OICf

TH( Ill~ II<; II LIP'J~ IT wllS' T'/IXllllLI /lllT.
IF" 1r IJIOS SOLO llJ II STolfE ftS ft

1'tl01CIAI( IT WAS IJllT

T'll>tAI~-

L_ __

194-. Uoman Catholic Church. Inscribed BILJF.G KATOLICKE CRKVF.. Value in hanica and kuna.
G.
25b Blue -------------- $ .65
7.
50b Red ----------------- .50
8.
5k Yellow ______________ .80
9.
lOk Brown -------------- .50
Pa.ge 84

Reprinted, with permission, from
"Would You Believe," hy Cecil Munsey (ARA 1138), a compilation of unusual facts pertaining to bottle collecting.

REVENUES? WHY REVENUES?
By Louis S. Alfano (ARA 1142)
This reaction on the part of dealer.;
and non-fiscal philatelists is a virtually daily occurrence in the philatelic life of every fiscophile. Since I
collect only U. S. issues, I shall confine my answer to this field.
One good reason for collecting rev<'nue stamps is their virtual freedom
from the susceptibility to pressure
for special issues and propaganda
uses that their postal cousins are
perennially heir to. In over 100 years
there has been but one commemorative U. S. Revenue stamp, Scott';.
number R733, and if ever a commemorative was apropos of anything, this
one is certainly the Ppitome of ap·
propriateness-a revenue stamp commemorating the centennial of the U.
S. Internal Revenue Service. If they'1 e still issuing revenue> stamps 100
yEars from now, a bicentennial issue
would not be objectionable either.
The reason I was attracted to U.
S. Revenues, however, was not the>
F.bove, but one of economics. I began
collecting stamps when I was about
twelve years old, and catalog values
of classic U. S. Postage stamp><
floored me. Thumbing through a
Scott's, I found that a better collection of classic U. S. Revenuc>s could
be had for a small fraction of the
cost of such a collection of postage
stamps. If I recall correctly, my first
classic Revenue was a copy of R44c.
the 25c Certificate stamp-~: stamp I
fell in love with, but I digress. Of
th» first hundred major numbns of
U. S. Postage stamps listed in Scott"~
(l!l68), only three lis: for less tha:1
11 dollar; while of the first hundred
Re,:enue maj.or number~. fifty-nine
r:re listed in that price range. It is
obvious from this that a thinkingyoung collector with a dollar in his
pocket would be attracted to Revenue
collecting, the buck will fill many
more spaces.
Then there is the matter of the
11rtistic value of the stampR-virtually every U. S. Revenue stamp is a
fine example of the engraver's art,
a joy to behold. On the other hand,
some of our recent postal paper
June 1969

would be lucky to take the hoohy
prize in a kindergarten fingerpainting
contest. Consider the meritR of 1~016!'i
(San Francisco Match Co. privace die
proprietary) against posta:~,·
camp
1259 (the 1964 "Fine Arts" is<ue)-which one is finer art? Many other
examples could be cited, but this one
should be su!ficient-howeYer, if a
big difference in catalog value bothers you, compare the same postage
stamp with R44c, mentioned above,
which catalogs for only two paltry
cents more than a used copy of the
"Fine Arts" stamp.
On top of all I have stated, as
one becomes a more advanced fii;cophile the opportunities for re,·.r·arch
in this field become self-evident as
0ne discovers the plethora of E ,;j·,t~d
Revenue material around an.( the
Fcant information given for mo: t Ji 'ted issues. I have spent many rryhgbut rewarding hours learnin~~ a1io1.it
these, and I haven't even scra tchecl
the surface yet.
Why Revenuc>s; Each stamp i' i~'.
sued for a strictly practical purpose,
::. decent collection needn't he expensive, they are true works of art, and
they give lots of opportunity for research. What more can on'.' want
from an avocation? Happy collecting!

URGENTLY WANTED!
Pardon the dPsperate appPal, but what
does one have to do to induce readPrs
of this publication to write for one ot
our auction catalogs?
Quite a numher of members of this
g-roup already bid In our sales, but
there must be others who for reasons
best known to themselves prefer to arid
to their collections the hard way.
It's like the guy In Times Square
trying to sell dollar bills tor 85c. He
knew he had a good deal going tor
those who ignored his spiel. but they
wouldn't listen.
It the country's top dealers whn handle revenues find auction the best means
for buying, Isn't it common sense that
you would too? Or are we wrong?
HERMAN HERST, JR.

220

Shrub Oak. New York 10588
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THE QUESTIONING FISCALIST
#4
Cigarette Packages
Sometimes I think I let my imagination carry me too far afield-and
I find myself clear out of the field
of stamp collecting! But, I do get to
wondering:
Why is it that for the past fifty
01· more years cigarettes have been
packaged in 20's-primarily? In 1902,
the standard was ten cigarettes for
five cents, packed in a box with a
premium gift of some sort. These cigarettes were of straight Bright tobacco (flue-cured, mostly from North
Carolina). Cigarettes made from Turkish tobacco were also sold in packages of ten, but at 25c a pack-and
these accounted for a quarter of all
cigarettes sold in 1903.
The great change in type of cigarette-to what we know as the modern blended cigarette-came in 1913.
The first were Camels, a blend of
Bright plus Burley (from Kentucky
and Tennessee) and fire cured tobacco (from Maryland). Camels were
followed by Lucky Strike ( Hll6) and
Old Gold (1926). By 1921 cigarettes
had emerged as the nation's favorite
way of consuming tobacco.
From about 1918 on, Tax Paid
stamps were made available for cigarettes in packages of 5, 8, 10, 12, 15,
16, 20, 24, 40, 50 and 100. Yet, with
all of these possibilities, for some
reason the pack of 20 caught on and
the others were just oddities. Some
were popular for a time-the "flat
fifties" that were carried in the
"roaring twenties" and the Army rations had packages of ten and the
i.irlines today give out packs of two,
three or five. But in all the years
from at least 1932 on, millions more
of the 20 cigarette stamps were used

Thailand (Siam) Revenues

WANTED
F. H. GLOECKNER
110 E. 4th Avenue
CONSHOHOCK EN, PA. 19428
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than all other valuPs comhin<'rl.
Why?
(ThP Rev.) John C. Ruhack
(AHA 292)

THE A. R. A. LIHRARY
have always bl'en a lover of thP
rnng about "Marian, the Librarian."
But, obviously, it will not he my
theme song.
I am your librarian, howen'l', and
as such will do all in my power to
Herve you.
The last completp listing of material in our library was puhlishl'd
;n 1966. I refor you to that for ill>m~
available.
As for rules: You may keep any
item for 30 days. You must pay the
return postage and should include in
the package, in an envelop<>, stamps
to pay the postage to you. Some itt ms may he sent First Class or Insured, because of their value or condition. The borrower must retum material by the sanw class as he received it or by any "highPr" or safer
class.
It should go without saying that
memb<>rs must not mutilate any m.1terial. If you desirP to make photog-raphic reproductions of any material
rio not take any hook or pamphlet
apart. And remember thP copyright
laws!
It is our hope that we can issue,
as a supplement to the February or
l\1areh issu<' next year, a new Library listing as well as a complete
index to "The American RPvenuer."
I ask that for the next month or
two you not swamp me with requests.
The material is now hrginning to arrive from the previous librarian, hut
we all know the speed of the U. S.
Post Office. I will nPed some time,
l!fter it has all arrived, to put it.
into somp sort of organization. Therefore', plem;e he patient for a littlP
while. But after we are "in husinPss,"
: will guarantee you 48 hour servic<'
-and I hope you will bP as conscit>ntious in returning the matPrial !
(ThP Rev.) John C. Ruhack,
Librarian
AJ{A 2!12

Tb• American Revenuer

DOUBLE TRANSFER ON SCOTT LISTED REVENUE

A report has been forwarded h.v
CharlPs Hermann (ARA 5) of an unlistt•d dnuble transfer on Scott R78,
the $1.50 Inland Exchange Revenue.
The illustration shows the lower
left corner, with the double transfer
on the left and the normal stamp on
the right. Thne seems to he a doubling over most of the stamp of any
lme that is horizontal.
Don't let the extra lines at odd
angles in the left hand stamp confuse
you. The stamp was cancelled with

LOUIE'S LITTLE LINES . . .
Occasional Notes From Your
Assistant Editor . . .

Just because your fiscal specialty
i,- an ohl'-cUrP one, don't hesitate to
write an articlP for the "Revenuer."
I ean think of no l:etter way to generate interest in your field than to
write' about it for all to see. Bill Ittel's two series on Croatia and Serbia have been running for over a
yPar now. and before he put pen to
paner I had no idea how many fis('als these two nations had issued. I
may never eollc•ct Croatia or Serbia,
hut at leas~ I'll recognize their fiscal; when and if I run across them.
I i thP past we have had articles
c,n such diverse fiscal fields as the
isl'ues of Reunion Island. and the
po:;twar ~HAEF occupation issues. A
Lihliog-raphy on Chinrose revenues, and
rhecklh;ts of fi-;cals of the Rhodesias
:;nd Nyasaland, Central Lithuania.
th<' BeC"huan·ilands, Poland, and Haiti ha,·e also been published, as well
as a sii::-nifiC"ant article on the refugee stamps of the LPague of NaJune 1969

the familiar herringbone cut cancellation, to which blue ink (same color
as the stamp, almost) was added. And
en a blue stamp, this does tend h
confuse matters.
Does anyone else have examples of
this double transfer? Or copies of
any other double transfers that hav<'
not yet been reported or listed in
Scotts?
Why not check your stamps and
conta~t Charles Hermann, 10124 Samoa Av., Tujunga, CA. 91042.

tions. Tell me you collect all of these
items and I'll sincerely wish you luck
as I have C'nough of a chore just trying to keep up with the fiscals of
the United States.
Last December 18th at the annual
Open House of the Board of Governors of the Collectors Club of New
York, one of the governors exhibited
Bolivian taxpaids, and I found that
their tobacco stamps are first cousins
in size and format to the U. S. narcotic tax strips.
In fact, at first
glance I thought that they were trial
color proofs of our narcotic stamps.
You learn something new all the
.1me.
So keep digging for info, and don't
hesitate to send it in, no matter HOW
obscure the field, hecause as John Rub&ck has said many time!> before,
we're not proud, we NEED articles
to keep YOUR publication alive. I'll
even accept your rough notes and try
to put them into shape for publication. You'll find my address on the
inside cover. so keep my mailbox as
overstuffed as you can.
Lou Alfano, ARA 1142
Assistant Editor
~·
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DOCTORS???
Som'' years ago the writer was curious about the many Medicine makers
who used the prefix "Dr." or the suffix "l\LD." on patent medicine labels,
direction sheets and advertisements.
So a partial listing was made from
the Im numbers of Private Die Medicine "tamps in Scott's United States
Stamp Catalogue - Specialized, and
the sc•ats of learning addressed. Among the number were these three:
JAj1fES COOK AYER
In numerous advertisements and in
•·rtem'nisrences of James Cook Ayer
:ind t'1e Town of Ayer" by Charles
C:owl<o:r, 1879, is the statement: " . . .
the ~ · niversity of Pennsylvania gave
him the degree of Doctor of Medicine."
DA \!ID JAYNE
Aero1 ding to his many advertisemen • : ''In 1818, at the age of 19,
lie took up the study of medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania in
Phil:• lelphia.
After completing his
};tudic .'\ h 1822 . . ."
RAY VAUGHN PIERCE
111 hi. advertisements: " ... his medical training was received at the Ellectic College of Medicine in Cincinnati, Ohio and later from the Univer!-lity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
Following his graduation . . . "
Th" facts are. LPtter to the writer
dated November 26, 1943 signed by
Mr. Phelps Soule, Secretary, Univer>'ity of Pennsylvania read in part:
"
our records fail to show that
.Tame;: Cook Ayer ever received a
1iPgree from the University, either
honorary or in course."
On December 6, 1943, Mr. Soule
again wrote: "I find that we have
no record of David Jayne or Ray
Vaughn Pierce attending the UniVE rsity or receiving honorary degrees
from it. I imagine these worthies, like
Dr. Ayer, probably fak<>d the degree
for I 1siness reasons."
Henry W. Holcombe
(ARA 105)
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
Bruce Miller, Secretary-Treasurer
521 Alster Ave., Arcadia, Cal. 91006
New Members
1186 Thomas H. Stevenson
1187 John A. Hicks
1188 Mrs. Jean M. Ousdahl
1189 Capt. Anthony W. Hill
lHlO James R. Hopkins
1191 Mrs. Donald D. Williams
1192 Robert M. Smith
11!13 David W. Rickman
1194 Walter G. Zippmann
1195 James M. Santos
Reinstated
HiOO
609
1135

Robert E. Ames
Thomas A. Cox
Philip H. Snyder

Applications Received
Brantley, Charles W., 3910 8th Court
South, Birmingham, Ala. 35222,
by John C. Ruback. All Scottlisted USIR, unlisted and state
tobacco products.
German, William J., 57 East Pearl
St., Nashua, N. H. 03060, by E.
S. A. Hubbard. USIR, taxpaids,
states.
Joesten, Leonard, P. 0. Rox 870, Yreka, Cal. 96097, by Secretary. Ecuador.
Kopf, Irving, 9516 Avenue L, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11236, by Secretary.
French Indo-China, French Offices in China, Cambodia, L:.:o~. Vi·
etnam, Thailand.
Venn, Porter W., 36 White Birt·h,
Pease AFR, N. H. 03801, by Sec·
retary. All U. S. revenues except
stamped paper and private dies.
Address Changes
Brandt, Jack, 727 6th Ave. S. W.,
Apt. 1006, Calgary 2, Alb. Can.
Norris, William T., 51 Court St., Belfast, Me. 04915.
Roser, Dr. Charles L., Suite G, 36
Medical Arts Bldg., 1169 Eastern
Parkway, Louisville, Ky. 40217.
Previous membership total __ 3!10
New members _____ .--------- 10
Reinstated ___ ---- ----------- 3
Current membership total -- 403
'!'lie AmstaaD Reftnuer

REVENUE GREATS OF YESTERYEAR
George Cabot (1882-1961)
OnC' of thP all-timP g-rC'at~ in th··
rrvPnUP fiPld is thP late Georg·C' D.
C:.ibot. BPr<i nning as a stamp collector
a' thP r arly age of nin<' ~·~;rs, '.\fr.
C:: I int ;: ttai1wrl r:ational nromin•:n,.,,
ii' philaLly ::1HI especially in l~e re•:< 1.ue fi<'ld.
fJp was adi\'e in the formation of
1 hi' .'\ nw1 i"an Reven up A>'so<'iatio 1,
hildi: p· rnemher:,hip numlwr t(•J1. lh
f'Pl'Vl' 1 ;1s a nw•11h0r of thP Board of
lli; l'l'lors f, •l' two (Prms and as pre>'; 'mt of t11~· rnciPty from ]!)5.! to 195G.
Ii" l'.':t. maclC' llonor:l'·y Li fr Memho:>r
1 undu·r :~ aft<•r hh: term" of ;1ffi:'".
J;,. wn« :1lsn a contributing membC'r
of the StatP Rl"."Pll\IP SoC'i..t~· :111,l w 1
n1a : l!onor:1n· '.\IC'mhPr rnrn1 11r•r I
po:,th11mmdy, a,· a trihuL• to J1is out:·t:::1ding C'Ontrihutions to thC' state
l'll'<'ll\IP fidrl.
:I.Ir. Cabot's intC'rPft in ~ht' rp•;lllll' Rlamps began about 1!125. In
1!':]Ii llC' under'. ook the formidable
t:•sk of writing an t:p-to-datP catalm~
of thp:;e stamps, with the help of th:·
other revenup grPat~ of that period:
Frank L. ApplC'gate and E. R. Vanderhoof
After more than three years of
painstaking research, he published his
J!l.IO State Revenue' Catalogue', which
was a milestone in th<' <locumentatio'l
of thesp stamps. In fart, it was not
until twenty years later th;>t his cat:dog-ue was ~unerseded. and th0n he
:.:nrl Char!Ps H. HNmnnn (ARA 5 \
were the prime contributors to the
new catalogue, edited by Elhert S. A.
Hubhard (ARA 1).
George Cahot's interC'st in state
0

revenues was a dC'ep one whirh led
him to help many newcomers. He had
many articles on revenue stamps
published in thC' philatelic press and
came to be considered the "Dean of
Rc\'enuers" after the <lPath of E. R.
Vanderhoof. During his most active
days in philatC'ly hC' was the greate;t
contrihntor to the field of statP revenues. Although his activitieo, wer~
necessarily curtailed hecause of age,
he was hC'lping to document state revenues even up to the time of hi:';
death.
Born in Lawrence, Massachu~etts,
in 1881, Mr. Cabot .~raduated from
('<,Jumbia University School of Mines
in rno:i, and soon was \\·orkii•g a<; an
engin<'Pr for hP'~\·y COP.'trurt'on firm:;.
J.::ter he joi!wd t.''P Am~rican Vi:co:·e
Corporation, where he sen·C'd as Construrtinn Superintrndent until l!l:l6.
From 193G on, he speni. much time
on his stamp interC'sts, and in addition to the ARA and SRS, he b'longed to the Colleetors Club of Ne\''
York, the AmPriC'an PhilatC'lic Soc+tv
and the Soriety of Philatelic Americans. He was well known to most of
the l0ading· phila:<'lists in the New
York area, even to those' not particularly inter0stc>cl in revenlle stamps.
Other than his m·iin interest in state
revenues, hC' was also interested in
foreign revenue stamps, League of
Nntions <lisplac<'d p!'rsons stamps, United Nations re,·enue stamps and our
l:nited f.tatC's revenue's.
Mr. C'al,nt willrd his stamps to his
ddest son, Georg!' Cabot. Jr., of War\\·ick, Rhode Islnnd. The bulk of them
were auctionpcl by Robert Siegel of
New York in 1965.
George• D. Cabot was one of thC'
"Revenue Greats of Yesteryear."

REVENUE

MA RT

Buy. aell and exchange. 6c per word. minimum 20 "'orda. Name an4 a44reu will
count for 6 worils. Send all <'OP\' ::incl remlttanc" to Adv<'rtlslng Manager,
1668 Sycamore St., De..'! PlaJnM, nI. 80018
R :rnrl Stat<'< npprn\':tlfl - fail" t<>
l·:org-atn prlcf's. SPn<I Ill<' "Stat<'~" approvals at \'our pr!C'<'fl. H11l1harcl'>< C'11phoard. 17 '\V. San Fernancl.1, S:rn .J<>~f'.
CA 95113.
218
June 1969
lT.

FTSTTJ'.'\r: & Huntln.~. will b11y, sell or
Exchanc:P: :il~o datedR, '\Vines and ln1ang-lhlf'>< of Indiana. A. Soderling, 19
X. Clark St .. Chicago, Ill. 60602.
220

U. S. Political Subdivisions Revenue Stamps
A Synopsis, by Elbert S. A. Hubbard, ARA 1
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STAMP QUANTITIES

Massachusetts,
New Jersey, and
Rhode Island.
Third in numbers issued are the
New York stock transfer document
stamps. Stamps in this category have
also been issued by Massachusetts,
Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Texas.

Ohio has issued the greatt>st quantity of stamps of any State, and the
largest group this State has used is
the sales tax stamps, some of which
were affixed by staples to the documents, giving them the status of
document "stamps." About 250 m'.ljor varieties of thPse stamps WPrP
is1rned. Here is one of the rare instances of overlapping between collecting by philatelists and numismatists, for many coin collc•ctors also
collect these "stamps," considering
them to be a form of sales tax token.
First in quantities used of a single
category are thl' stamps on tobacco'•r"-!:."'------•---i---.~-...
products. Cigarette stamps have been[CD'
.;i·~
issued.. by .all. statPs excPpt Alaska,_
a·
: : ~·
. ;·
J:Iawa11, M1ch1gan, and North Caro-_ _ ~
. _:._;'n
Ima.
Liquor stamps come next, for secFourth in the major categories isond place, although fiftpen of our !'UPd art• the beer stamps, most of
states have only used what they call which are large-sized stamps, used
"Liquor Control" stamps, which are on cases and barrels. The few issued
not true TAX stamps. The few state<; for use on bottlPs (except for Ohio)
which havpn't used any kind of liq- <~re mostly quite scarce, becausr they
uor stamps arP Connecticut, Hawaii, were used on imported, and hence not

Ultk

FapH

jf

very widely consumed, brand8.
In fifth place are th<' documenta ry
f>tamps (other than those for stock
tram1fers) which have been used by
Alabama, California (the first adhesive "revenues" issued in the United States), Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansa8, Louisiana, Maine, Masrnchusetts, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mississippi , Nevada, New Hampshire , ::-Jew York, North
Carolina, Oregon, Ohio (sales tax),
Pennsylvan ia, Rhode faland, Sou•,h
Carolina, Texas, Virginia, Washington, and West Virginia. About ten
of these' states started using documentary stamps (mostly meter stamps)
on the first of .January 1968, the
date on which the Federal Government relinquishe d this tax.
Perhaps 11ixth are oleomargarin~
stamps, which have been used by Alabama, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, ::-Jorth Dakota.
South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
About seventh are malt stamps, issued by Arkansas, Idaho, Indiana,
Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Ohio, South Dakota and Tennessee.
Around eighth place are soft drink
:;;tamps which have come from Kentucky, Louisiana.
Missouri,
Ohio.
Pennsvlvan ia, South Carolina. and
West Virginia.
Last place would he a tie between
odd items taxed hy only on<' or a
few states, f'Uch as the exotic issues
previously listed as "Weird Taxes."
June 1969

LICENSE ST AMPS

Although properly speaking, license
stamps are not tax stamps, they are
shmps, and hence legitimatel y collectible by philatelist><. They are also
extrC'mely popular among the collectors of the federal duck hunting-license' stamps, since most of these
f.tamps arP for similar outdoor sports.
Hunting :;;tamps have been issued by
Illinoi:;;, Kansas, South Dakota, Tenn-

GAME,
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esse<', Utah, Virgi;iia, anJ Wasilington. Fishing t:tamps h:.:.vr come from
Alaska, Arizona, California, Dclaw:.:.r<'.
Michigan, Ne"ada, New Jersey, Pe-in-

Dr. Harald Olander

sylvania, Tennessee, and Utah. There
have been also license stamps for special animals and fish; such as trout,
elk, quail, turkey, etc.

BOOK REVIEW

THE REVENUF. STAMPS OF FI~
LAND, by Dr. Harald Olander. Edited by William Ittel. 51hx81h inches,
39 pages, illustrat~d. TC'xt in English and German. Available from the
Editor, 136 Dickson Ave., Ben Avon,
Pittsburgh, Penn. 15202. Price ~3.25,
postpaid.
Colle1•tors of foreign revenues are
again indebted to William Itte! for
the publication of another revenue
catalog, this one dealing in a semiPage H

specialized manner with the issues of
Finland.
Dr. Olander, a bishop of the Liberal
Catholic Church in Finland and the
author of a number of specialized
articles in the philatelic press in Finnish and German, compiled it a numbrr of years ago. His manuscript, in
German, needing a translator and a
publisher, languished until it came
to the Editor's attention. It has been
brought up to date and should fill yet
another gap in literature dealing with
foreign revenues.
Besides general revenue stamps,
Pill of L'.lding, Railway Ticket, Corrorate Stock, Income, 8ecurities and
Alcohol Tax Stamps are listed and
firiced in U. S. dollars. Areas of posf'ible specialization are indicated for
those interested in this manner of
collecting.
Many of the listings in this catalog appear in print for the first time
in any language. The Hellman catalog, published in 1944 in the Finnish
language, listed only the general
revenue stamps. This Olander catalog, with text in English and German, should be useful to both Americnn and European collectors.
Part of the difficulty in collecting
r1.ovenue issues has been thP absence
of catalogues. We welcome the appearar ,.e of this one anrl hope its
l'ditor ,viii keep nn the' v,ood work.
-John A. Norton (ARA 610)
The Amerlc&D
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